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Anglo-Saxon Studies in Archaeology and History 12, 2003

Burials and Political Boundaries in the Avebury
Region, North Wiltshire

Sarah Semple

The chalk down/and of North Wiltshire isjamolls for a
concentrarion of surviving prehistoric remains. Anglo
Saxon activity, el'idelll ill the archaeological, hiSlOricaJ
alld place-name record, !las ro some exrellt been Ol'er
looked. A recenT reappraisal of the burial record in Ihe
Avebur), regiol! suggests that the burials of early
medieval date form a distinctive and unusual group.
This paper discusses the funerary el'idellce and suggests
that artain distinctive traits may be explained Ihrough
the historical background of the region as a contested
politicaljronlier throughoU1the sixth to eighth anluries.

Introduction
Although recent publications have discussed Anglo
Saxon presence and culture in Willshire with great effect
(Eagles 1994; Eagles 2001), early medieval burials from
the Avebury region have not as yet been subject to

detailed scrutiny. On first appraisallhe burial evidence
seems both rare and undiagnostic. but close investigation
of the confusing and often contradictory eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century antiquarian accounts indicates that
more Anglo-Saxon burials have been exposed than
previously supposed. Furthennore. they form a very
distinctive group. comprising mainly single isolated
interments positioned in relation to prehistoric monu
ments. Table I lists all known Anglo-Saxon burials from
a 20km2 study-area around Ihe modern village of
Avebury (Fig. 1). and detailed descriptions are presented
in Appendix Ai. Appendix Aii presents a range of
possible Anglo-Saxon funerary sites. These have not
been included in the analysis but are introduced into the
discussion for comparative purposes.

The predominance in the burial record of intrusive
interments in prehistoric barrows could be argued to
renect a bias produced by intense antiquarian activity in
Willshire. which concentrated on the numerous up-

Table J Anglo-Saxon burials in lite A\'ebury study area. (See Fig. 1 and Appendix Ai).

Sitr No. Burials S" T,po Datr MOfIulrl4:nt Pcmllon
1 Roundway 3 1 m,' primary ~rrow borial C7 t"enlJ71t, Roundway 6 1 , serondary inhum:llion , ronjoined PiJir I:Cntr;ll

of round barrows
3 Roundway 7 1 female ~ndary inhum:r.tion L.C1IEC8 round barrow t"emral
4 Kings Play Down 1 .... secondary inhumation en t"cnll'",1?, Yalesbury I 1 ~1< prirlUlry barrow burial C7 t"enlrat7, Yau:sb\l.ry 2 2 femalc sct"ondary inhumalion LC7 I1)t,Ind barrow t"enll1ll'!

(double grave) mate $et"ondary inhumation LC7 round barrow t"cnlral
7 Thornhill , , sct"ondary inhumations C, round barrow ?
8 5ilbury Hill 1 ., set"nndury intlUmation ? unique monumenl ccnlral
9 BaS!iC1I Down 2 male no monumenlJ marler C,

10 Overton 6 1 , sct"onduy cremalion , round bOlITO'" dislUrbcd
11 Overton 7 1 ., secondary inhumation , round baITOII' NNE
12 Overton 6b 4 ~1< secondary inhumation C' round ba.now SSW

7 juvenile secondary inhumation I SW
~. iCcondary inhumation C' ccnlr.1l
(emak 5CCOndary inhumation CSIC6 cenll'1ll

13 East Kennell .... ~ndary inhumation LC6-<:7 round batrOw t"enlf31
14 White HOI'SC ~1< secondary inhumation , round barrow

" Barbury Castle , ..:I multiple inhumations , hillfon in r.unpart
16 Ogboume St. Andrew male secondary inhumation C9 round balTOW cenlrat
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standing barrows and monument complexes of pre
historic date. In response. this slUdy endeavours to

integrate antiquarian reports with the Willshire Sites and
MonumenlS Record and new information from recenl
field survey and excavation. Whilst this approach may
not wholly compensate for such OJ bias, it is clear in the
light of new discoveries that secondary burial remains a
very distinctive aspect, occurring in this region rather
more frequently than in other areas of England.

Analysis
A significant number of Anglo-Saxon burials in the study
area are placed in relation to prehistoric monuments and
the corpus is likewise dominated by single. isolated
burials. Burials associated with prehistoric monuments,
account for 80% of the known funerary record. Of these.
nine are associated with prehistoric round barrows

(including a barrow with a central chamber or cist): one
burial made use of a long mound (Roundway 6);' a
possible cemetery was located in the ramparts of Barbury
Castle hillfon: and finally a single possible Anglo-Saxon
burial utilised the summit of Silbury Hill (see Appendix
Ai for full descriptions).

The large number ofsurviving prehistoric monuments
within the Avcbury region could account for the ab
normally high percentage of early medieval intrusive
burials. However, when the range of prehistoric monu
ments used for burial is examined in relation 10 the range
and frequency of prehistoric monument types in the area:
il is apparent that certain forms or Iypes are selected
more commonly for burial purposes than others.

Although the types of prehistoric monuments utilised
as burial foci are diverse, the frequency of round barrows
shows that the early medieval population felt a strong
preference for this particular monument type (concurring
with the national trends in early medieval monument
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reuse identified by Williams 1997). In contrast no burials
assOciated with storn: circles. Slone rows or standing
stones have been identified, despite a density of these
monument types in the Avebury region. AI a national
level. the use of stone circles or standing siones as early
medieval funerary foci is extremely rare, occurring
possibly 81 Little Rollrighl (Oxfordshire); Stonehenge
(Willshire); Yeavering (Northumberland) and Wade's
Stone, Barnaby (North Yorkshire).~ The absence of
reference to megaliths in the Avebury region is inter
esting, suggesting a lack of concern for these highly
conspicuous relict remains. or perhaps a lack of recog
nition thai these were ancient, man-made monuments,)

Although the use of long barrows for secondary burial
is frequent in Wessex as a whole (Williams 1997.7 fig.
3). within the study area only one of a pOlenlialtwenty
eight to thirty-eight long mounds were utilised (Barker
1984, fig. I). (Roundway 6. see Appendix Ai). This
suggests, not only. that round barrows were preferred.
but that the selection of long barrows for burial was
perhaps based on criteria other than form (such as size
or view-shed). Similarly. of the four hillfons and two
Neolithic enclosures in the study area. only one has
provided evidence for secondary burial and these
inhumations are undated (Barbury Castle, see Appendix
Ai). A separate find of Anglo-Saxon weapons at Barbury
Castle implies the hiUfon may have been a significant
location in the early medieval period. The burials in the
rampart could be of similar date. but this potential
association remains uncertain.~ If indeed. the extended
illhumatjons from the ramparts are Anglo-Saxon. it
remains the case that prehistoric enclosures in Ihe area
were rarely used as funerary locations and that factors
other than the monument fonn perhaps influenced Ihe
selection of this particular site for funerary purposes.

The possible burial from Silbury Hill (Appendix Ai)
is unusual. as is the secondary burial from East Kennell
(placed in a stone-chambered barrow. Appendix Ai) and
its potential parallel at Ovenon Hill (see Appendix Aii
Overton c). All three examples reflect the unique and
esOleric nature of some forms of Anglo-Saxon secondary
burial. and indeed the experimental variety apparent in
the seventh-century funerary record as a whole (Geah
2(02). In all three cases the investment of effort was
high. whether conducting an interment on the summit of
Silbury Hill or breaking open a stone chamber. and for
this reason these burials may be considered as prestigious
or high-status despite an absence of elaborate grave
goods.

Nationally. the use of prehistoric monuments is rare
in the fifth and eighth centuries. but more common in
the late sixth to seventh centuries (Blair 1994. 32 n. 104:
Williams 1997). although it should be born in mind that
this pattern is probably a reflection of the burial record
as a whole in this J)!:riod. In the Avebury area. although
the date rang"e follows a similar pattern. secondary burial
can be seen as a predominant and constant aspect of

funerary practice from the sixth through to the eighth
century. with one example of late ninth-I tenth-century
date. This long-lived popularity concurs with the high
frequency of the practice in this area indicating a strong
regional predilection for placing burials in and around
prehistoric monuments.

The second strilting aspect of the burial record is the
frequency of isolated barrow burial. accounting for 56
69 % of known sites. Two double burials are known
(Yatesbury 2 and Bassen Down); a group of four was
identified at Overton Hill (Overton 6b) and two sites are
cemeteries of unknown size (Thornhill and Barbury
Castle) (see appendix Ai for all sites discussed). Where
datable evidence is available it is possible to arguc that
the multiple burial sites are sixth·century. and thai
isolated burial is a feature of the late sixth to seventh
centuries and later.

Female burials are rare in the study area. Overall. the
ratio of unknown to male to female is 7:10:3. Of the
three known female burials (see Ovenon 6b. Yatesbury
2 and Roundway 7), two are secondary barrow burials
in the range c.67Q-700 (if not later). and chronologically
these appear at a timc when male isolated burial (primary
or secondary) has diminished in frequency. The male
burial from Ogboume SI. Andrew is a very unusual late
ninth-I tenth-century example of monument reuse (see
Appendix Ai for full descriptions).

A pattern emerges of a region in which the funerary
use of prehistoric barrows was a prominent tradition.
Initially used for communal burial (Overton 6b and
Thornhill). prehistoric monuments. in particular round
barrows. became a favoured location for isolated seventh
century male burials (East Kennell and possibly Kings·
Play Down). and towards the late seventh ccnlUry for
rare. wealthy. isolated female burials (Roundway 7 and
Yalesbury 2). Although elsewhere. single primary and
secondary barrow burials attracted satellite inhumations
or were placed within existing cemcteries (Williams
1998). it secms thai in the late sixth to early eighth
centuries in North Wiltshire barrow burials were i~lated

interments. Although this may be due 10 a lack of
investigation in the immediale area around the barrows
in the ninetcenth century. recent excavations at Round
way 7 did not reveal associated satellite burials around
the monument (Semple and Williams 2000: Semple and
Williams forthcoming).

Selection
It has been suggested that factors other than monument
form could be significant in the selection of prehistoric
monuments for burial. The region is remarkable for its
wealth of surviving monumenls. and the downland is a
palimpsest of surviving ancient remains. This alone
argues that a combination of factors must lie behind the
choice of a specific monument as a location for burial.
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Physical preferences

At Ovenon Hill, four barrows may have been used for
burial in the early medieval period; Ihrce Roman and
one Bronze Age (Overton 6. 6a. 6b and 7). These were
chosen from an extensive group of round barrows that
dominate the intersection point of the Ridgeway and lhe

Bath to Mildenhall Roman road (Figs. I and 2). Exca
vation of Barrows 6 and 6a produced evidence of
disturbed Roman or Romano-British cremations and
possibly the disturbed remains of Anglo-Saxon in
humalions. suggesling Ihatlhe barrows had been robbed
in antiquity. An intrusive child-burial. located to the
north north-cas. of Barrow 7. may possibly date 10 the
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Anglo-Saxon period. Barrow 6b produ~d four intrusive
burials: an undated child burial. a burial with items of
female dress and two sixth-century weapon burials.
Barrow 6b. possibly the most intensively used. was
significantly larger than 6. 6a or 7: with a diameterof20
m. it was double the size of the Roman tumuli. This
suggests thai size may have been significant in the
selection of this barrow for secondary burial. Similarly
al Yatesbury. where three secondary inlennents are
evidenced from two barrows (Yatesbury I and 2), both
of the monuments selected were substantial barrows. If
the antiquarian description is correct., the later double
burial was insened into one of a pair of barrows with an
equal height of c. 6m (20ft), making them the largest
and most impressive in the locality. It would seem that
large prehistoric barrows were particularly appealing.

Topographical preferences
Just as the evidence implies forms of physical preference.
study of the landscape location of the burials and
cemeteries in the region suggests changing locational
preferences during the sixth 10 ninth centuries.

The group of burials on Overton Hill is, at present, the
earliest Anglo-Saxon cemelery in the study area (placed
in the early sixth century by Dickinson 1979. although
Eagles 1986. dates the female 10 the late fifth). Their
position on Ihe downland in proximily to both the Roman
road and the Ridgeway is certainly intentional (see below).
They were not. however, isolated from centres of
population (Fig. 2). The visibly prominent barrow group
lies c. 800 m from the modem village of Ea"t Kennett,
where spot finds of Anglo-Saxon loom-weighls and
ponery from the core of the modem settlement argue for
Anglo-Saxon activity (WilLS. SMR no. SUI6NW405). A
kilometre 10 the wesl. excavations of the lale neolithic
palisade enclosure at West Kennett produced significanl
quantities of Anglo-Saxon pottery from the enclosure
area, suggesting senlcment activity close 10 the River
Kennet (Whittle 1997. 83). Finally, and perhaps most
significantly, the barrows lie in immediate proximity 10 a
curvilinear complex and a series ofpoSl-built rectangular
struClUres, identified from aerial photographs. These are
suggested to represent sub-Romanl-Anglo-Saxon activity
(Fowler 2000. 'Crawford's complex' 55-56. figs. 4.2
and 4.3 and pI. xiv). The Overton Hill burials. therefore,
lie amid a concentration ofsettlement evidence, and whilst
it is not possible 10 tie the burials loa specific COOlemporary
settlement, the .concentration of evidence suggesLS that
they were placed within a populated and settled landscape.

By the late sixth 10 early seventh centuries, in contrasl.
cemetery and burial locations appear very different. BOlh
Thornhill and Bassett Down, one the location of a
secondary barrow burial and one a cemetery without a
monumental focus (bOlh ofprobat»e sixth-century date).
occupy positions on me edge of the chalk escarpment

(Fig. I). They may have been located to lake advantage
of extensive views of the clay vale and, in the instance
ofThomhill. they exploited a prominent ancient monu
ment, which would have been readily identifiable from
the valley bottom. Whilst no evidence has yet been
recovered for early Anglo-Saxon settlemenl on the clay
lowland beneath Bassett Down or Thornhill. extensive
survey and excavation to the south-west. in the parish of
Compton Bassen. has demonstrated long-lived intensive
settlement at the foot of the chalk escarpment. with finds
of chaff-tempered pottery from Andrew's Patch and the
churchyard ofSt. Swithun·s. Compton Bassell (Reynolds
el at. forthcoming). Moving north-east along the base of
the escarpment towards Thornhill and Bassett Down,
the landscape is marked by the shrunken medieval
settlements at Highway and Clevancy and deserted
senlements at !lupton and Woodhill. Although apparently
significantly later. these demonstrate the intensity of
settlement at the base of the chalk escarpment ill the late
Anglo-Saxon period and after. It is plausible that
cemetery location on the crest of the chalk escarpment
could have been chosen for a visible inter-relationship
with lowland settlement.

It can be suggested thaI these cemeteries are more
removed from areas of seulement than the burials at
Ovenon Hill. Their positioning on the escarpment edge
may have crealed distance through the usc of a high
location that was marginally less accessible (comparable
to Sam Lucy's model for cemetery evidence in East
Yorkshire where, she argues that cemeteries became
more distant from seulement over time (Lucy 1998,99).
These funerary locations are not. however. isolated: they
remained in visual contact with areas of lowland seltle
ment.

The primary. male, seventh-century barrow burial on
Roundway Down (Roundway 3) also exploits a position
on the upper edge of the chalk escarpment (Figs. I and
4), providing wide views of Bishops Cannings and All
Cannings. sugge....ted by place-name and archaeological
evidence to be an area of Anglo-Saxon settlement
(Caningt 1086 DB. OE Caningas, 'the people of Cans'
sec EPNS XVI, 249-50). Anglo-Saxon finds from
Bishops Cannings include a spindle-whorl, coins and
metalwork (Wilts. SMR SU065W401-3. SU065W405
7). The barrows' marginally higher position, slightly
removed from the very edge of the scarp top. renders its
view very expansive whilst granting it a strong physical
prominence. The importance of this male burial is
suggested both by the presence of a gaming board and
by its topographic position.

In contrast, also in lhe seventh century. we see the
beginning of funerary activity at Yalesbury (Yatesbury
I), a topographically unremarkable location on me broad
sweep ofchalk downland east of Avebury (Fig. 3). Clearly
not situated on the edge of the chalk escarpment, with a
view-shed over the lowland; the positioning of this burial
may be due to a significant new factor. Recent research
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excavations at Yatesbury have provided evidence for the
existence of a late Roman circular enclosure (enclosure
3), utilised periodically throughout the Anglo-Saxon
period (Reynolds et aJ. forthcoming). The place-name is
now intetpreted as 'gated fortified enclosure' (Etesberie
1086 DB. OE geat + bi./rh. 'fortified enclosure with a
pass or gap' see EPNS XVI). archaeologically attested by
excavated evidence for a roule-way passing through the
north and south entrances of enclosure 3. This route is a
herepath. running from Marlborough to Wroughton.
passing through the fortified burh at Avebury and a second
fortified burh at Yatesbury (Reynolds 1995. Reynolds
200 I). Whilst evidence for seventh-century Anglo-.-Saxon
settlement at Yatesbury has nOI been forthcoming, the
circular enclosure and route were perhaps significant
enough in this period to attract these three burials. The
placing of the male primary burial (Yatesbury I) is driven
potentially by the proximity of the hen'path. if not also
prompted by some form of immediate settlement or
military activity within the re-fortified enclosure. The
burial may have been placed at Yatesbury to exploit (he
physical/visual impact created by the enclosure and its
surrounding prehistoric barrows. as the road cut through
the complex. In the late seventh cenlury a double burial
of a man and woman was inserted inlO one of a pair of
Bronze Age barrows (Yatcsbury 2). These were located

parallel to the herepath less than a hundred metres from
it (Fig. 3). The most southerly was used for the secondary
burial. arguably the most physically prominent on the
approach to Yatesbury from Avebury.lmmediale visible
impact was clearly a key factor in the selection of both of
Ihese burial locations. and proximity to a major com
munication-route had emerged as a primary criterion in
funerary location.

By the late seventh to early eighth cenlury. evidence
for burial within the region is very limited. The Roundway
Down female (Roundway 7) has been dated to c.700 on
stylistic grounds and may be marginally later (Meaney
and Hawkes 1910.41-9 and Appendix Ai). The barrow
selected for this interment was positioned away from the
edge of the chalk escarpment (Fig. 4). without a lowland
view-shed. and seems very isolated. The monument would.
however. have appeared imposing to anyone moving
across the shallow basin ofdown land running south-west
from Avebury to Roundway Hill. The modem path
immediately north of the barrow drops from the chalk
upland Ihrough a dry valley below Oliver's Castle hillfort.
Althe base ofthechaU: escarpment is a large Roman villa
complex (NMR S1'96 SE2 Unique Identifier 2·12192).
The possibility that a route to the villa once ran across the
downland past Roundway 7 can be suggested (Fig. 4).
and is supported by the existence of a track in the

Fig. 4 Roundway Down 3, 6 and 7 a"d Kings Play HiU

o 1>'----------<1 "'..,
Fig. 3 Yaresbury } and 2

0,--, ~1km KP King's Play
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fittings on the coffin (B);
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Fig. 5 (co/lfinuedJ. Theco!fi"jittings!rom Ogbourne St.
AnduK' Qlld their parallels. C: Example from York
Minster (MJ654 from charnel pit XK 216), (Kjolbye
Biddle 1995. 515 alldjig. 187}: Do' Type 2 angle-bracket
terminals. St. O.m'uld· Priory. Gloucestershire (Wehber
1999, 210-2/1,jig. 5.24).

prehistoric mound in the ninrn 10 tenrn cenlury is an
extraordinary event. Although 'positive' associations of
burials wilh prehistoric barrows do occur in the eighlh
and ninlh cenluries (e.g. Kemp Howe, East Yorkshire
and Bevis Grave, Hampshire), by the ninth to tenlh
centuries a burial associated with a prehistoric barrow is
more likely to have had negative connotations (Reynolds
1998: Reynolds 1999). Deviant or criminal burials
associated with prehistoric monuments usually show
signs oflrauma as well as other clear diagnostic features
such asshallow or haphazard burial. prone body posilions
and evidence of tied hands (Reynolds 1998). No such
features arc apparent in Ihe Ogboume 51. Andrew burial.
The coffin-fillings suggest a high-status burial, there
were no signs of trauma, the burial was supine and the
grave was not shallow or cursory. This seems to be an
extraordinarily lale example ofsccondary barrow burial,
and possibly represenls the very last vesliges of (he
seventh-century practice of interring isolaled. centrally
pl.aced. presligious burials in prehistoric barrows.

The barrow selected for this ninlh-century interment
occupied a prominent position on a low rise allhe heart
of a shallow coomb (Figs. 1 and 6). Finds made along
the River Og indicate middle and late Anglo,Saxon
activilY along the valley bouom, but not in the vicinily
of the burial. arguing for ils isolation from contemporary
selliement (Fig. 6). (Wilts. SMR $U I7SE401-3).
Although now within the churchyard of SI. Andrews'.
no evidence has been found 10 suggest a church exisled
here before the Norman period (Pevsner and Cherry
1991. 365). The burial once again was placed in a
physically prominenl barrow, nexi to a route-way.
ensuring immediate visibility and presence 10 anyone
moving along this Roman road.

o
10.6 em

0'1..., 5::Jf"'

c

o

nineteenth cenlury (see lSI ed. OS and Smith). The use of
this panicular barrow on Roundway Down could rt:late
to Ihe monumenl's proximity to a significanl thoroughfare.

The lalesl non-churchyard burial from the North
Willshire sludy area is polentially also the latest sec
ondary barrow burial in Anglo-Saxon Englaod (Cun
nington 1885,345-8), The Ogboume St. Andrew coffin
finings can be seen to share slylistic features with coffin
and ehest fittings from Winchester Old and New Min
Siers, York Minster and $1. Oswald's Priory, Gloucester·
shire and the method of coffin construction is closely
related 10 examples from St. Oswald's Priory (Fig_ 5).
This presents a Chronological range from Ihe ninth 10

the eleventh cenluries with stylistic comparisons sug
gesting Ihe manufacture of the fittings somewhere
between the ninth and tenth cenlUries. An earlier
antecedent sharing strong stylislic affinities was found
al Paderbom Cathedral (Stiegemann and Wemhoff 1999,
339. VI.18). This late eighth-century example shows
the possibility Ihat this style of fitting could have a
Carolingian origin.

The placing of this prestigious male burial within a

Groupings
The predominance orsingle primary or secondary barrow
burials in this pan of Nonh Willshire implies a series of
single funerary events in the landscape. especially given
the lack of evidence for associated satellite burials or
cemeteries. However. some oflhese single burials could
themselves be suggesled [0 belong to significant group
ings or clusters.

Although the secondary burials at Ovenon Hill initially
appear isolated, study of antiquarian acCOUniS suggesls
lhe discovery of a significant densily of human remains
from the area, which could suggest a large multi-focal,
relatively long-Jived funerary site (Fig. 2). In addition to
the use offour barrows for a number of~condaryburials,
Stukeley records what seems to be an Anglo-Saxon
secondary burial in a barrow wilhin a stone chamber or
caim (Appendix Aii-Ovenon c). This was described as
south of the main cluster of barrows, but its location
remains unknown. To the south-west of the Ovenon Hill
burials. reCOf"ds survive of an investigation by Dr. Toope
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of Marlborough. who discovered a large number of human
skeletons around the Sanctuary. a prehistoric stone circle
(Appendix Aii-Overton d). The burials remain undated.
but could represent funher early medieval funerary
activity. The Ovenon Hill burials arc usually described
as in proximity to the Ridgeway. a prehistoric route that
was of great significance for communication line in lhe
Anglo-Saxon period. However. the entire cluster of
funerary remains actually lie around a major crossroads.
the place where the Ridgeway crosses the Mildcnhall to
Sandy Lanel Verlucio Roman road. again a route in use
in lhe Anglo-Saxon period (Fig. 2). Thus. lhis extensive
complex of Anglo-Saxon secondary barrow-burials.
mainly of lhe sixlh century but with a possible seventh
century one to the south (and very possibly a conversion
period flat-gravc cemetcry around the Sanctuary to the
south-west). was sited at a location which commanded
views of twO major communication routes.

Roundway 7 lies in an area of downland that has
produced four burials; two of certain Anglo-Saxon date
(Roundway 3 and Roundway 7). and two more 3,<; yet
undated but ascribed to the Anglo-Saxon period (Round
way 6 and Kings Play Down) (Fig. 4). Two are secondary
burials and two primary barrow burials. Two have
significantly prestigious grave assemblages. The datable
burials suggest funerary use of this portion of do..... nland
in the seventh to early eighth centuries. Roundway 7 has
already been suggested to lie next to a route. and a second
ancient thoroughfare of importance runs casl-wesl across
the down close to Kings Play Hill (the Wessex Ridgeway).
The visual dominance of the burials in relation to the
routes across this space may have been a nece.<;sary part
of seventh~centuryfunerary display wilh the Roundway
Down burials used as highly visible symbols ofauthority
within this discrete area of landscape.

The burials at Yatesbury also form a cluster. structured
to create an impressive message (Fig. 3). Y.atesbury I
was an addition to an area already marked by large relict
prehistoric monuments. whilst the double burial Yalcs
bury 2 exploited a pair of Bronze Age barrows. the largest
in the environs. All three barrows visually dominated
the herepa/lI, a major military thoroughfare. and the
circular enclosure 3. which was re-fortified at a later
period.

Evidence for the process of secondary burial
Although the use of Bronze Age barrows for secondary
burial in the Anglo-Saxon period is common. many were
excavated in the nineteenth century. and insight into the
method of secondary burial is rarely available. The re
excavation of Roundway 7 was undertaken in pan to
ascertain details of lhe manner in which this secondary
burial was made (Scmple and Williams 2001). The
excavations showed that this was a complex Bronze Age
barrow. 14 m in diameter and over 3 m high (Fig. 7).

The ban-ow had been opened in the seventh century.
entailing removal of approximately two thirds of lhe
mound and clearance down to the chalk. in the process
disturbing several seeondary Bronze Age cremations.
Once located. the central prehistoric chamber appears to
have been emptied and enlarged to form a new deep
square chamber. The recent excavations recovered many
tiny broken pieces of Bronze Age pottery and cremaled
bone from the chamber as well as a broken ponion of a
flint knife. suggesting that the opening of the barTOW in
the early medieval period was undertaken in a relatively
ruthless manner. The broken and scallered state of the
Bronze Age human bone in the in situ Anglo-Saxon
grave-fill indicated that the skeleton. too. was treated
with little care. This is paralleled at Swallowcliffc Down
in South Wiltshire. where the remains of the primary
Bronze Age burial were also fragmentary and broken.
suggesting an equal lack of respect in the manner of
exhumation (Fig. 6). This method of removal. in con
junction with the elaborate assemblages and the promi
nent landscape locations of each burial. suggests that
these burials were intended in all senses to be powerful
and dramatic events.

Discussion
The evidence from North Wiltshire reflects a landscape
marked predominantly by single funerary events lhat
mainly utilised ancient prehistoric remains. and took place
during the sixth to eighth centuries. Some burials arc
clearly significant-perhaps elite-a<::companied by items
indicating prestige and perhaps aristocratic connections
(Yatesbury 112 and Roundway 7). Other primary and
secondary barrow burials. although materially poor. can
be suggested to be analogous to the graves with more
materially rich indicators. through their isolation. visual
prominence and impressive topographical presence
(Roundway I and Kings Play Down). During the sixth to
eighth centuries it seems that monument size. visibility
and route proximity all increased in importance. and a
growing ostentation in the assemblage and the burial
location as well as the method of intennent can also be
discerned.

The burial record is small compared to the regions
fun her east of Avebury. and can only represent a minute
proportion of the population that occupied lhis landscape
during the fifth to eighth centuries. Four burials from
Ovenon Down represent the sixth and possibly the late
fifth cenlUry. and lie in an area with extensive selllement
evidence. some of which may be contemporary with the
burial group (Fowler 2000. 'Headland's' 5~. fig. 42.
PI. XV). The Ovenon burials are the only burials from
a 200km2 area 10 date to this period.

The distribution of Anglo-Saxon-style burial sites in
Wessex suggests a concentration offiflh to sixth century
activity in South Wiltshire and to lhe east oflhe Avebury
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region, around and to the north-east of Cunet;o. In the
Avebury region. however, comparatively minimal ac
tivity of this dale is in evidence (Yorke 1995. fig. 4;
Chadwick Hawkes 1989. fig. 27). Battles are recorded
against me British in 556 and 592.lhe fonner al Barbury
Castle (ASC(A) 5~6), the lancr at Woden's Barrow
(Adam's Grave) (ASC(A) 592). Although such early
chronicle entries are umrustwonhy (Yorke 1995. 32-4),

- broadly speaking they suggest that, in the sixth century.
the A vebury region was an area of conflict between lhe
Gewissae and Brilish-a form of margin or corridor of
British and Anglo-Saxon interface (Eagles 1994.26-8
and most particularly Eagles 2001). The evidence for
late founh- to fifth-century Romano-British activity in
this area is particularly rich (Reynolds 2002). but only a
minute proportion of funerary evidence has emerged.
although undated burials from the region are suggested
as Romano-British (Yorke 1995. fig. 4: Bruce Eagles
peTS comm). It is against this background that. in the
late fifth and sixth centuries. a small number of people
chose to dispose of relatives or members of their
community in a significantly new fashion: inhuming their
bodies in a group of ancient barrows at Overton Hill.
and including with the burials weapons. jewellery and
objects largely of continental origin and inspiration.

During the sixth to seventh centuries the proposed
development of Anglo-Saxon control indicated by
historic sources implies thai the area came under
concentrated Anglo-Saxon influence from the south (and
probably from the eaSI too. see Eagles 200 I). The region
continued as a contested area in the seventh century and
by the late seventh century was disputed between the
expanding kingdoms of Wessex and Mercia (Yorke 1995.
61-2). The granting of land within this region by both
Mercian and West SaKon kings demonstrates how rapidly
the control of the region fluctuated throughout the late
seventh 10 eighth centuries (Yorke 1995.61). More
evocative still is the laiC seventh-century grant of
privileges 10 Aldhelm. abbot of Malmesbury from Pope
Sergius I. which was ratified by both [ne of Wessex and
Aethelred of Mereia. and used to secure their agreement
that Malmesbury should not suffer in the wan between
these two kingdoms (8 105 and 106 and Edwards 1986.
1-19). In 715 Woden's barrow (Adam's Grave. see Fig.
I) was the setting for a banle between Wessex and Mercia
(ASe 715). and in 802 control of North Wiltshire was
ceded to Wessex after a decisive bailIe at Kempsford
(Yorke 1995.61-4: ASC (A) 802) (Fig. I).

Sixth-cemury cemeteries are evident at Overton Hill
(Overton 6b). Thornhill and Bassett Down. but moving
into the late sixth and seventh centuries the burial record
is dominated by single. isolated. primary and secondary
inhumations-the burial al )(jngs Play Down: Roundway
3 a primary barrow burial accompanied by a gaming
board: Yatesbury I. a male primary barrow burial; and a
male burial from East Kennett possibly ofsixth to seventh·
century date•. accompanied by a sword (see Appendix

Ai). The population is thus represented by a handful of
male burials, the topographic positioning of which is no
less impressive than the large funerary monuments used
(Fig. I). These burials date to a period when historical
sources suggest that West Saxon dominance or control of
North Wiltshire was emerging (see Eagles 2001). It was
also a time when aristocratic or elite families began to
iUustrate their authority through a range of archaeo
logically tangible methods. In mortuary practice we begin
to see innovative and prestigious burial assemblages such
as Ihal in Mound I at Sutton Hoo (Geake 1997. 126-7).
the utilisation of substantial monumental markers, often
ancient prehistoric remains (Welch 1992. 88-97: Blair
1994.32-4 and Williams 1997). and overall. a growing
complexity in all aspects of funerary ritual (Geake 1997,
129-30). Prestigious goods, (either imports or items of
precious metalwork) in a funerary assemblage. have been
generally accepted as indicators of a burial of significant
social status (Arnold 1984.280: 1988. 153-16). Although
the interpretation of status from grave wealth is often
viewed with suspicion. Ihe use of barrows and rich anefaci
assemblages are processes used to set funerary remains
apart from the rCSt of society (Loveluck 1995.84). Thc...e
burials were not: it seems. accompanied by rich assem
blages. although gaming-boards do occur in rich graves
such as Taplow. Buckinghamshire. However. Williams
has clearly shown that the structural complexity of the
funerary site and prime topographical positioning were
key components of a special or 'high-status' burial in the
sixth and seventh centuries (1999). II would seem plausible
to suggest that this lale sixth-to seventh-century group of
burials from Nonh Wiltshire may thus broadly evidence
the tightening control of an elite group on a population
who were denied similar forms of funerary ritual. The
evidence best represents the increasing political control
of a minority. rather than direct conquest and rule by an
intrusive group. bUI it still suppons the continuity of the
region as a contested space where display was central 10

funerary practice and visibility of burial locations to local
communities was of key importance.

In the late seventh century. the burial record is entirely
comprised of isolated single barrow burials. with a double
barrow burial at Yatcsbury. These are ostentatious in
their wealth. their immediate proximity to major thorough
fares. their use of prehistoric barrows and the increasing
size of the ancient monuments selected for burial.
Historical evidence suggests that the G~wiss~. gradually
forced out of Ihe Upper Thames valley by Mercian
expansion in the seventh century. endured a hard-fought
campaign to keep this area of Wiltshire as a north-eastern
fromier to their territory (Yorke 1995.61-64). The
complexity of the burial assemblages and the increasing
si7.e of the ancient monuments chosen, as well as their
high visibility. might reflect this anxiety over territory.
and indicate that the burials discussed are firmly a product
of West Saxon funerary display. The positioning of both
primary and secondary barrow burials was increasingly
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influenced by the need for route proximity: immediate
visibility to those travelling in the region. It is no
coincidence that this is precisely the period in which we
sec the first law-<:odes express an increasing royal concern
with controlling movement in the landscape.S These late
seventh-century burials in North Wiltshire can be
suggested as a physical manifestation of such emerging
authoritarian concerns. visual signals to all travelling
though the WesscxJMercia frontier of the conflict for
authority within the region. Reinforcing this, the ruthless
disregard for Ihe primary funerary deposit evidenced at
Roondway 7 (paralleled at,Swallowcliffe Down, fui'ther
south) can be suggested as a funher reflection of the oven
signalling of authoritY'in this charged political climate.

By the lale seventh century, all aspects of funerary
practice within the region seem motivated by a need to
create the most ostentatious display possible. The late
sixth-to seventh-eentury cemetery at SUllon Hoo. Suffolk
is thought to encaJ"iulate the defiant reaction of a pagan
kingdom to the threat of Christianity (Carver 1998. 136).
The late seventh-century burials in Nonh Wiltshire are
by no means as ostentatious: neither can they be described
in explicitly pagan or Christian lerms.6 Nevertheless a
parallel for the SUllon Hoo model can be suggested:
elaborate primary and secondary barrow burials of the
late seventh century were the product of defiance, bUlthe
modus operandi was the political rather than religious
confrontation between kingdoms. Bonney once argued
for a correlation between pagan cemeteries and admini
strative boundaries arguing that these boundaries were
more ancient than previously surmised and that pagan
burials/cemeteries were placed intentionally on these
boundaries (1966. 1979). In Goodier's later national study
the correlation between early cemeteries and later
administrative divisions was relatively low (Goodier 1984.
12), and the concept as a whole is now disputed (Pollard
and Reynolds 2002). However, it seems that burials may
have been used as territorial markers in large corridors of
landscape that were boundary zones or frontiers. In the
seventh and eighth centuries the numbers of burials from
the Avebury region are few, bUI they are grouped or
elustered at specific points in the landscape: at junctionsl
crossroads or close to significant roUies ofcommunication.

The positioning of the SUllon Hoo cemetery exploits
a site that overlooks a passing place or entrance to the
East Anglian kingdom - the estuary of the River Deben
(Williams 1999.79-80). Several socially and religiously
significant sixth- to seventh-century cemeteries from
Sussex replicate this position on high ground overlooking
tidal estuaries and entrances to navigable rivers (see for
example Bishopstone and Slonk Hill, Sussex). In all
cases. primary or prehistoric barrows marked the funerary
location, thus ensuring visual prominence to any trans
pon entering or leaving the estuary. The Wiltshire burial
groups may thus be a 'land-locked' equivalent. burials
positioned to exploit views of major communications.
but also clustered at 'crisis-points' - exits/entrances into

territory.7

It is difficult to ascenain whether such burial group
ings were generated purely through a growing need for
secularised. political display at the territorial limits or
whether 'Iiminality' or boundary zones were perceived
as panicularly apt for eenain kinds of burials. perhaps
ideologically powerful ones. In the early literature of
Britain and Ireland sentinel burials are mentioned. These
accounts refer to burials positioned on the territorial
boundaries or frontiers of kingdoms. so thai the dead
man, who was considered alive and armed. would repel
any real or liupernatural threat to the kingdom.- O'Brien
ha.~ suggested that similar beliefs to the emotive expression
by Tfrechan 'for the pagans. armed in their tombs, ha,'e
their weapons ready'. may have generated burials such as
Taplow in Buekinghamshire and Lowbury inOxfordshire
(1999.56) and similar ideas have been expressed by
Williams with panicular reference to wealthy 5Cventh
century barrow burials (1999), Elsewhere the author has
argued that Anglo-Saxon conceptions of death included
belief in a living/dead existence in the place of burial.
perhaps panicularly with reference to a dead person
dwelling in the grave or burial mound.'

It seems polisible that the burial record in Wiltshire in
the seventh and early eighth centuries was the product of
an intensely contentious political climate: the burial
monuments ostentatiously uliCd as physical symbols of
power to denote territorial borders. At the same time.
howcver. such funerary acts could have been underpinned
by popular/religious belief in a continucd existence after
death in the barrow or place of burial. These barrows,
parlicularly those grouped at Yatcsbury, may have
physically warned the population of the secular juris
diction and authority they were subject to and at the same
time have been perceived as a protective barrier of burial
mounds whose supernatural inhabitants were dangerous
to anyone threatening the kingdom.

If lhesc sevcnth- and laiC seventh-century barrow
burials were a product of the competition for territory
between Mercia and Wessex. it remains possible that
they are either Mercian or West Saxon. although one
could argue that in the sevcnth century, Wessex had
more need to signal its claim on this region.

Thc final aspect of the NOrlh Wiltshire burial record
to be considered is the central role of femalc burial in
late scventh-century funerary practice. Although few in
number, the female burials dominate the period e. 670
710. not only through their relatively elaborate grave
assemblages, but also through the landscape conlext of
the prehistoric monuments ~Iected. These funerary sites
suggest that the burial of a female was as much an
opponunit)' for signalling political power as male burials
had been in the late sixth to mid seventh centuries. It
could be suggested that in the late seventh century. female
burial emerged as an imponant aspect of signalling divine
and ancestral rites over territories. This rite may have
renected the important religious and social roles of
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women in Anglo-Saxon society al this time (Blair
forthcoming). The emergence of female barrow burial
as a dominant feature of lale seventh-century funerary
practice can also be considered as yet another display of
the eclectic and varied range of funerary practices thaI

~

so epitomise the seventh cenlury (Geake 2(02)

Summary

This paper has demonstrated that Anglo-Saxon burials
in the Avebury region are morc frequent than previously
surmised. and that they fonn a cohesive group sharing
several key aspects of funerary rilUaJ. The record may
refleel historical evidence suggesting thai the landscape
around Avebury was a contested space from the sixlh to
ninth centuries. first an interface between Saxon and
British cultures. and from the second half oflhe seventh
century. disputed between the kingdoms of Wessex and
Mercia. The use of prehistoric monuments for burial is
exceprionallycommon and single isolated burials preva
lent. The choice of several very unusual forms of
monument for secondary burial. paired round barrows,
chambered barrows and possibly Silbury Hill. suggests

that selection may have been motivated by a need for
elaborate or ostentatious display. Over time. larger
barrows were buill or used and proximity to routes and
high visibility, were all increasingly important in
cemeterylburial location. It is suggested that groupings
or clusters of burials were sited at emotive points in the
landscape. perhaps the principle route-ways where people
were moving between kingdoms. Their role may have
been two-fold, combining the physical display of power
using ancient barrows thaI offered symbolic indications
of divine sanclion with the use of a type of funerary
monument that encapsulated emolive supernatural beliefs
and fears. The clustering of elite primary and secondary
barrow burials around political or military nodal points
in the landscape was a challenging and elaborate display
of power. and may also have been conSlructed 10 provide
a fonn of supernalural prolcction.
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Appendix Ai: Gazetteer of cemeteries
and burials in North Wiltshire
The varied numbering systems for the barrows on
Roundway Down have caused confusion. This gazetteer
uses W. Cunnington's original system, and the variations
are shown in tabular form (based on Geake 1997, 187).

Round.....ay Down 3 40195 16435
Round barrow c,;cavated in 1805 by Mr. William Cunnington,
localed 'clos~ to a"J 011 th~ south sid~ ofthr la,.-g~ chalk pit'.
Almost certlinly the balTow marked on the lSI ed. as and
modem OS 1;25OCX) adjaccnl5OUth. soulh-easl. of a large quarry
pit. Described as O.76m 12' 112"'1 in elevalioa. al a depth of
1.22m 14'1 a wesl-easl skeleton was 10calCd accompanied by
an iron or ivory ring and Ihirty plano-convex pieces of ivory
or bone, 'j" fOnT! and sile like childrr"s' marbles cut in two '.
1lICse items were intermingled willi decayed wuod. The barrow
was re.opened in 1855 and the bone dtsinterred and identified
by Thumam as a male of approximalely 50 yrs.

Cotl1m~"'s: The iron or ivory ring may be from Ihe mouth

of a bag. Bags are a frequent ilem in conversion period and
earlier graves, represenled by rings of ivory. iron or bronze of
varying size. The ivory picces arc clearly pan of a game and
thcirdiscovery 'i"tenni"gf~d'with wood suggests Ihe presence
of a gaming board and pieces. Gaming picces are roue. and in
all known cases are made of bone. antler or lDOlh (and
occasiooally glass). Those found al Taplow, Buckinghamshire.
were amnged in a square formalion suggesling a board was
presenl in the burial. They are found more rrequenlly Wilh
male burials bUI occasionally with female graves in signifi
cantly smaller numbers. Allhough eumples do occur in
cremation burials of fiflh-cenlur), date and later, when
associated with inhumalions they belong mainly in the seventh
century. The assemblage suggests a seventh-century male
burial of some SlalUS. Despite the recovery of a deer anller.
the description seems 10 indicale a primary barrow burial.

Rrftr~nc~s: Coli Huare 1812-21, 98; Cunninglon 1860,
159-62; Thumharn 1871,472; Cunnington and Goddard 1896,
72; Goddard 1913/4. 315; Cunninglon 1933/4. 159-60;
Cunninglon and Goddard 1934. 276; Meaney 1964, 273-4;
Geake 1997. 187-8 and ror discussion or playing pieces see
100--101, for bag rings see 80-81.

Roundway Down 6 4015016485
Barrow e,;cavated c. 18S5 by Mr. Coward and Mr, Cunninglon
close to Mr. Coward's farm buildings. Identified as a pair or

Grillsdl
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barrows marked on the 1st ed. OS and th~ modem OS 1:25000,
positioned 100m wesl of a group of modem buildings. Initially
idenlified as an easl-weSI long barrow, on excavation it was
found 10 comprise two conjoining round barrows, surrounded
by a single dilch 0.46 m 118-1 in deplh. The dimensions of the
long earthwork arr given as 40.8 m 1134'1 x 289 m 14O.8m) x
28.95 m 195']. A maximum height of 2.13 m 17'] was recorded
with the heighl dropping 10 J.52m 15'1 between the two
barrows. A trench cut from end 10 end. produced fragmenls of
ponery. sheep bones and ox bones. Near the highesl point of
lhe barrowc. 0,46m 118"1 below the lurf a somewhat dislurbed,
unaccompanied, extended secondary adul! burial was dis
covered,

The trench was extended beyond lhe barrow to the east and
althe eastern end a large oblong cyst was discovered conlaining
a prehistoric cremalion burial. The ""estern end of the barrow
was opened in 1858. Below the lurf abundant fragmenls of
nint. pottery, ox Dones, sheep and dog Dones were dispersed
lhroughout the soil, An irregular spread of wood ash and humed
bone was found at around O.61m P'J in depth. al 1.52m [5"
lhe nalural soil was locatcd and finally a chamber was revealed
conlaining a remarkably preserved Bronze Age adult hurial.

Commrnfs: Thc double barrow is clearly a Bronze Age
monument. The date of the intrusive burial is questionable.
oowe\'er an extended inhumalion at the apex of lhe barrow,
shallowly placed does suggest a secondary burial of Anglo.
Saxon date,

Reftrena:J: Cunninglon IR60. 162-3: Cunninglon and
Goddard 1934, 24-6.

Roundll'O.\· Dn"'n 7 40059 /6476
Rouoo barrow excavated in 1840 under the supcl\'ision of
E.F. Colston (Ialer Lord Colston) and Mr. StoughlOn Money
(Ialer Rev. Money Kyrle). Described as a small barrow on lhe
apex of the downs. particularly mentioned by Colt Hoare and
idenlified as a lumulus marked on the lst ed. OS and the
recent 1:25000 425m ENE of the hill-fon Oliver's Castle.
Excavalions undertaken by Semple and Williams in 2000
confirmed the location_

Described in 1885 as a small, rather low, bowl-shaped
barrow with a ring ditch. A central opening was made and at
a depth of 2.13m 17'] a skeleton was reco\'ered enclosed in a
wooden cyst bound round and clamped together with strong
iron plates or hoops (the deseription implies a coffin or chest
ralher lhan a bed), A wooden budel Wilh decorali\'e copper
Jllloy bands and triangular mounts was posilioned :lIthe feel.
A gro~p of cabochon gold and gamel (and glass paste) jewels
and gold builD' werr found at lIIe neck and on sie\'ing the
spoil a gold pin-suile was reco\<ered. with a cenlral glass
roundel decoraled with a cruciform motif. The disco\'ery of a
skelch al the Society of Antiquaries, of the pin-suite aoo bucket
mounts. has addilionatly provided evidence thaI a banel
padlock and key were also found in the 1840 excavation. The
key is decoraled wilh a runic ·s'.

CommrnlS: The rectol excavat ions eSlabl ished the monumenl
was a d01.lble dilched round barrow of Bron7.e Age dale, The
large centra:l chamber [2.2m x 1.8m x 1.55ml_ probably began
life as a smaller Bronze Age gra\'e chamber. and was
subsequently much enlarged for lhe Anglo-Saxon burial. Oespile
extensive excavation and geophysical survey the Anglo-Saxon
burial appears to be isolated. The ilems of jewellery suggest a
late seventh- to early eighth,cenlury date (c.700).

Rtftrencrs: Hoarr 1819,98: anon. 1849, 12; Merewether
1851. 47-8; Deck 1851. 177: Jackson 1854, 198: Akerman
1855,2: Smith 1885,67; anon. 1912.610; Baldwin Brown,
1915 111.371: Cunninglon 1933/4, 160: Cunnington and
Goddard 1934, 116--7. oo.s S6a - S7; Meaney 1964.273-4;
Meaney and Hawkes 1970, 48: Robinson 197718, 191-5;
Speake 1989, 58. 107: Geake 1997, 187-8: Semple and
Williams 2000: Eagles 2001. 222-3: Semple and Williams
fonhcoming.

Kings Ptay Down, Heddillgtoll 40105 /6600
On King's Play Down, Heddington_ north of Devizes in 1907,
a grave was discovered in a banow 7.3m 124'] in diameter and
O,30m II'] high, '"The well-preserved male skelelOn, feel 10 Ihe
easl, was thought 10 be Anglo-Saxon. '"The grave conrained !he
skelelon of a mlln. extended and supine. Thirty-six iron nails
were found embedded in the chan.: around the skelelOn.
suggesling the body had been inlerred in a wooden coffin, M.
Cunninglon's accoum describes a primary barrow burial. The
presumed local ion is a barrow on King'S Play liiH.

Rr!er'IIct',r: Cunninglon 1910,313-4: Baldwin Brown
1915, Vol. IV. 654: Cunnington 1933/4, 159: Cunnington and
Goddard 1934.250_ no. 55,

Yate.rbury I 40680 17145
51ukcley records eAcavalion.~ al Yatesbury in the eighteenth
cemury by Mr. Bray of Monklon ',.they found a body. wilh a
flat gold ring. which was sold for 3Dd and a piece of brass.
aboullhe bulk of a pint mug, wilh spear-heads of iron', The
precise localion is unknown: however. the later documented
excavations of Yalesbury 3 suggests Ihis barrow had been
subject to previous invesligations. Described as 'situaled in
lhe village at Ihe south·east corner: Merewelher's 1849
exca\'ation produced. 'Many booes. of the ox probably and
smaller animals. the hare in panicular. one or two pieces of
conoded iron and parI of Ihe wards of a key were found-, No
burial evidence was found allhough the trench was carried 10
lhe centre of the barrow. The accoun! suggests a high degree
of disturbance and lhe presence of an iron key indicates the
mound was used in Ihe Roman. Anglo.Saxon or later periods.
A slrong possibility exisls lhat this barrow was lhe location
of Mr. Bray of MonktOll's intr\lsion (Yate~bury I). Its position
next 10 lhe hertpath is comparable wilh Ihe choice of
monument for Iht Yatesbury 2 secondary burials.

Commtllts: The speOlrheads suggest lhe inhumation was of
Anglo-Sa:l:un date and the gold ring suggests a burial of some
significance. The absence o( prehistoric malerial suggests a
primary barrow burial. The spearheads were displayed above
the blacksmilll's doorway al Yatcsbury for several years.

Rrfurllus: Slukeley 1743.45: Smilh 1879.331.334: Smilh
1885,86: Pollard atKI Reynolds 2002, 23\.

Yal~sbtlr)'2 40705 /7095
This barrow is one of a pair still \'isihle soulh of Yatesbury.
The monumenlS had a reputalion in the folklore of the village
in 1849 due to discoveries made si:l:teen years hefore when
they were lowered for agricultural reasons, Before lhis the
banows were6.lm 120'1 in heighl and of eXlensi\'e width. The
man who undertook the work explained 10 Merrwether lhal he
had lowered the mosl soulhem of the pair by c. 2.7m 19']. A
round melal workbox was found approximately 7.6cm 13'"
long, 'il had a lid at one end and a chain fixed in lhe middle,
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and it had been fastened to the end where it opened'. AI 0.9 Jm
f I yrd] depth 'there were three beads - teITa cotta. one: was
produced - as big as his finger round: a mire fit 10 stick a pig.
and IWO skeletons lying full length.' A primary. Bronze Age
interment was locall:.d below these burials. The barrow
immediate: nonh west was identified as a Bronze Age barrow
of similarheighl and fonn with a remarkable, complex, primary
cremation burial.

Comments; A double burial, almost ccnainly dating to the
seventh century given the presence of a work-box and seal.
The barrows lie parallel 10 the hUl'path. which runs between
Marlborough and Wroughton, via Avebury and Yatesbury.

Refuenus: Smith 1879.331-3.

Thornhill, Broad Town 4090/ /7724
In 1834 (or 1836) while removing the lOp of a barrow on the
edge of the hill above lbomhill Lane. skeletons wen: found.
Finds recorded from the discovery arc an iron arrowhead
(undated). a bead of amber and one of glass and fragments of
a glass vessel.

Comments: These arc certainly Anglo-Saxon burials. and
probably secondary. given a location at the top of the barrow.
No indication of the number of burials can be found.

ReJuences: Anon. 1891. 86; Baldwin Brown 1915, IV.
656; Cunnington 1933/4. 163; Cunnington and Goddard 1934.
115. SI-Ia-Ib; VCH Wilts Vol. I, pI. 1. 58.

Silbur)' Hill 4090/ /7724
A very disturbed burial was reptlledly located on the summit
of Silbury Hill in 1723. comprising human bones including a
skull. 'deers' horns', an iron knife with a bone handle, two
'brass bits of money' and an iron horse-bil. Stukeley describes
the horse-bit as a separate find from the slopes of the hill and
recent research suggests it is eleventh century and of Scandi
navian workmanship.

Commenls: the burial. the knife and coins could suggest an
intennent of Anglo-Saxon date. The presence of a late Anglo
Sallon fon on the summit could account for the coinage and
the poor condition of the bone might suggest a prehistoric
date for the burial. II must be taken into account that all lhe
finds were made when a ·greal hole' was sunk into the tOP of
the hill in 1123.

Refeunur. Stukeley 1743. 158; VCH Wilts YoU. pt. I.
36; Evison 1969. 335~. n. 9: VCH Wilts VoI.XII. 87; Pollard
and Reynolds 2002. 227.

Bassm Down, Lydiard Tugoze 4//55 /7995
Located in 1822, in the grounds of Bassett Down House during
landscaping. Soil was removed from the top and side of the
hill and in the process an Anglo-SallOn cemetery was dis
covered al the summit to the south of the house, located
immediately on the northern slope of the chalk marl escarp
ment. overlooking the parish of Lydiard Treg07.e. The cemetery
included two skeletons interred side by side. suggested as
warriors. 'Each had a ponion of a shield, a spear, a knife,
fibulae. and a pair of clasps, beside strings of beads. some of
wbich are of amber. A coin was also found but too imperfect
to give the date. and a portion of spoon'. To the west of this
location, excavations in 1839 rttovered further skeletons.
There is no recOfd of the number of interments. the layout of
the graves or the amngement of the artefacts in the graves.
The finds are listed below:

An iron shield boss. Cin::ular. 5 112".114 cm) in diameter. a
central conica] spike of 3 318", (8.6 em) with four round·
headed rivets.

A second shield boss, of identical si7.e.
A small iron spear-head. 5 3/4·'.114.6 cml long.
A second long narrow spearhead of iron, 10 5/8", [27 cm]

long, the blade measuring 6 1/2",116.5 cm]. Pans of the
wooden shaft surviving in the socket.-

An iron knife with a 4 1/2", [1 I. 4 cm] blade.
A second similar. smaller iron k.nife.
An ear-pick of bronz.e pierced at one end for suspenlOion and

bent out of shape.
A bone spindle whorl.
The bowl of a metal-plated spoon, pan of the handle mis.... ing.
A pair of bronze pins. One with a pierced, nal head connected

to a ring of bronze wire, the second broken at the head
but appears to have had similar attachment (pan of a pin
suite?).

4 pieces of irregularly shaped amber, pierced.
26 amber beads of irregular bean shape.
Globular rock crystal bead.
Two long beads of dark blue glass.
Eleven beads of colourless glass.
Four very small round beads of opaque green glass.
A bow shaped brooch of bronze, with lIacesofgilding (broken).
A pair of circular saucer-shaped fibulae of copper, gill.

Ornamented with a .'lIar or pointed quatrefoil ornament in
Ihe cenlre surrounded by a circle of depressed doiS.

A pair of similar fibulae of copper gilt. In the centre of both
a raised boss. one set with a jewel of greenish-white glass.
Both sellings surrounded by concenlric. broken-line
ornamenl. deeply ridged.

A thin. nat piece of iron. 4 \I:r". 112.41 cm I long and 1/2".
11.27 cml broad. with a circular rivet or stud at each end.

A plain circular ring of iron 2 1/2". [6.33 cm] in diameler.
Some corroded remains of buckles.
A clluple of short pins of bronzc.
An illegible Roman coin.

Commetlls: The assemblage accompanying the pair of skele
tons. dcscrihed by the eye-witness accounl and comprising
pan of the surviving colleclion is suggestive of a male and
female gnl\·e rather than fWO males.

Rrfrrenas: Goddard 1896. 104-8: Leeds 1913,51; God·
dard 1913/4,282: Baldwin Brown 1915, III. 254, IV, 407.
563.655-6 and pl.ClV n05_12 and 14; Cunnington 1933/4_
155: Cunnington and Goddard 1934. 243-148; VCH Wills
YoU. pI. I. 84.

Overron Hill 6 4//93 /6832
The mllSI southerly of a group of barrows positioned im
mediately east of the Ridgeway at the junction with the Roman
road. Barrow 6 lies c10scst to the Roman road, and was
investigated by Colt Hoare and subsequently by Thurnam and
later re--cxcavated by Smith and Simpson.

The overall dimensions of Ihis barrow were similar 10 6.1.
A cenlTal circular pit which did not conlain a burial. Finds
were scallered throughout the mound including five scraps of
cremated bone, a few sherds of pottery and a small quantity of
animal bone. Anglo-Saxon finds include organic-tempered
pottery and other sherds.
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Ovenon Hifl6a 41193 /6834
Pan of the same harrow group and positioned immediately
nonh of barrow 6 and south of barrow 7. The mound was
approximately O.30m 111 in height. encompassed by a ditch
and thus with an external diameter of 4.S7m 1151. A central.
circular pit was located and found 10 be disturbed and empty.
A bronze suspension allachmenl came from the mound makeup.
Scallered Romano-British pollery and domestic animal bones
were found. Anglo-Saxon finds include an iron belt buckle
and pan of a vessel of an organic-Iempered ware with funher
sherds of the same fabric.

Overton Hill 7 4/193 16837
The largest and most nonhem of the Ovenon Hill barrow
group, reopened by Smith and Simpson in 1962. 0.61m 121 in
height encompassed by a ditch with an eXIC~rnal diameter of
7.01m 1231. Again thoughlto be of Roman dale, a circ:ular pit
in a very disturbed condition was located at Ihe centre.
Scattered throughout Ihe pit fill. the mound makeup and the
top of the ditch and the post cavities were numerous fragments
of bronze. a few pieces of cremated bone. a small quamity of
broken animal bone and shcrds of Romano-British pollery.

The shallow grave of a child Ic.5 yrs) .....as localed to lhe
NNE of the monument. the grave intersecling ....·jth the oUler
edge of Ihe ditch. The corpse was utended and supine with iL~

head 10 the liouth-west. Although undated. on the baliis of the
secondary Anglo-Saxon burials found with Barrow 6b. this
child burilll is suggested to be Anglo-Saxon. A knife. organic
tempered potsherds and an unburned skull fragment were found
in Ihe mound make up and upper ditch fill.

OI'Uto" 6b 4//96 /6835
Barrow 6b is located 34 m to cast of the main Ovenoo Hill
Barrow group excavated by Smith and Simpson. This harrow
had been raised over a primary Bronze Age beaker burial. but
did not have a ring-ditch. It had becn used for subscquem
prehistoric cremations and inhumations, Four secondary
inhumation5 of early medie\'al date were located (I-IV}.

Grave I was positioned to the SSW of the centre, close to
Gra\'e II. An extended adult burial. supine, .....ilh the legs sligh!!y
ncxed. head to the south. Accompanied b)' a shield. spearhead.
knife and iron finger~ring. Dated to the SiXlh centuf)·.

Grove II positioned close to Grave I. in the SW quadranl or
the mound. This contained a child burial. extended and supine
with the head to the south. No accompanying objects.

Grave III was discovered immediately SW of the centre of
the barrow. The grave contained an aduh burial lying on its
righl side with nexed legs. head 10 the easl. The body had
been laid across an elaborate shield. This had an iron boss and
an iron strap-grip. and three sih'er-plated bron7.e sluds from
the shield board and four bronu edge clips each decoraled
.....ith ,~pouS5i dots. Thn:e small disc-headed iron riveLS also
came from the area of Ihe shield board, A detached belt
evidenced by an iron buckle was placed on the shield board.
The knife wilh a wooden handle had placed over the front of
Ihe skull. Dated to the sixth cenlury.

Grave VI again close to Ihe very cenlre of the barrow.
north of Grave 111. 1lJc !rave contained an extended, supine.
adult inhumation, with the head to Ihe soulh. The burial WilS
accompanied by a bronl.e penannular brooch and necklace
threaded with ten amber beads. one of blue glass, a decorated
bronze disc and a ring of bronze wire. At the waisl were an

iron buckle, a knife. a Roman bronze key and olher keys of
iron. This burial is suggested as fifth century although
Dickinson ascribed it to the sixth.

Further disturbed skeletal remains were recorded im
mediately nonh east of the centre. TheliC included skull
fragments of an adult and child. teeth. maxilla and mandible
pans. radii and long bone fragments. This group suggests
the presence of funher burials. heavily disturbed prior to
1962. A group of unassociated finds also came from barrow
6b. several fra~ments of organic-tempered black pollery, two
iron spear-heads. a square-headed iron nail. a disc-headed
iron stud, unidentifiable iron fragments. Ihe perforated
triangular lug of a bronu cauldron (of fifth-century date)
and an iron fefTUle.

Comm~nls: The eAtensive range of material from all four
barrows al Ovenon suggesls eilher extensive burial- perhaps
even satellite nal gra\'es as well as secondary cremations and
inhumation (some of the finds could even suggest domeslic
occupation close by). The concentration of pollery and items
such as a latch-lifter and iron ferrule etc, could have a domestic
or funerary context. It is clear that some of the matcrial from
Ovenon 7 had been exposed to hcal. perhaps suggesting a
pyre .....as close by or e,'en on the mound. However. this malerial
may be of Roman or Anglo-Suon date.

Rf'ff'unus: Smith and Simpson 1964.68-85: Eagles 1986.
103-10.

East Kennetl unlocated but po.uihfy 4//40 /6600
The location of this find is unknown. 'Mr. AI/bury speaks of
a barrow opened in Kennel parish anna 1643. twO stones
11'. [3.35 mI. long laid side by side. and a corps between.
with a SWOfd and a knife. Another like slone laid over all:
Given the accuunt docs nol specify East or West KennetL
the barrow concerned could ~ located in either parish. The
description indiclttes a chambered tomb of somc dimensions.
Three IOClltions arc possible, East Kennell long barrow is
llX;lted central to East Kennell parish (SU 11636685\. This
extensive monument bas reputedly never been excavated.
although clear indicalions of intrusion can be secn at the
eastern end (pers comm Rosemaf)' Edmunds}. There is no
e\'idence however that the balTOW is chambered. West Kennell
long barrow conlains an eXlensive stone chamber. However.
references to Thurnam's first excavatioos indicate that the
chamber had been blocked since the monument was scaled
in prehistory. The final and most plausible posliibility is a
group of round barrows on Thornhill (SU 11406600/1150
66001, now ver)' hea,'ily plough damaged. Once a prominent
group of monumenlS on the south-west section of the East
Kennell parish boundary, before recent damage. one mound
was delioC"ribed as having sarscns on the summit. and another
mound as ha\'ing fOUf sarsens prouuding from it. The latter
suggesls an opened and eroded stone-chambered. round
barrow. and Ihe fOnTler may indicate a second chambered
barrow, with the roof stone CAposed but in position, The
barrows were recordcd as the g~mer bnlrgas in BeS 600
(AD 905). the boundary barrows and most intereslingly
slightly later as Slon;I:/' b~or" in Bes 998 (AD 957) the
stone! stony barrows. This demonstrales pans of the chamber
or cist. were visible in the tenth cenlUry.

Comm~n/s: The inclusion of a sword and a k.nife is very
suggeslive of an Anglo-Saxon male grave of some status.
This very interesting burial appears to have been placed in a
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stone: chamber. either lhrough removing and replacing the
upper slone slab or through another point of access perhaps
when the chamber was partially open ....d accessible. This is
unique. although see the possible para.llel al Overton Hill below
in Appendix Aii - Overton c.

R~ferenC~:J: Stukeley 1143. 45; VCH Wilts VoU. pt. I.
173.

The White Horse, Broad Hinton 41306 17538
Very little information can be found on this discovery. The
barrow described as a bowl barrow was localed north of Broad
Hinton White Horse chalk figure. The barrow is nOI marked
on the recent 1:25000 map. The assumed location is al lhe
very top roge of the chalk escarpment. The descriplion of the
barrow as a bowl barrow suggestS it might be prehistoric. The
find is described a5 an inhumation with a spear and may
plausibly be Anglo-Saxon.

Retucnees: VCH Wilts VoU. pl. L 162 (I).

Barbury Ca.flle 4/44917623
A group of objects were recovered from a central posilion in
the easlern half of the hillfort before 1934. The find Spol is
adjacenl to the footpath running Ihrough the monumenl. The
group comprised an iron seramasax of sixth- or seventh-I;entury
date and fragmenls of others. smaller single-edged knives and
an iron spearhead. Human burials were locau:d elsewhere, in
lhe ramparts in 1939-45, bm remain undated.

Comm~nlS: Clearly a group of Anglo-Saxon weapons bUI
perhaps vOlive ra!her than sepulchral. given the lack of human
remains in association.

Appendix Aii: Possible burials of Anglo-Saxon
date from the Avebury region
Avebur)' 40891693
An iron spearhead, a rivet and pan of a knife were discovered
in the re-deposited backfill of an eighleenlh-century stone
burning pit. Found during the recent excavations of the
Beckhampton Avenue in longSIOneJi Field, No human bone
was associaled. and thus !he ilems CCMlld represent a non
funerary deposit. Now suggested as Iron Age.

R~fu~nus: Joshua Pollard, pen eomm; Pollard and
Reynolds 2002, 228-9.

Overton c unknown location
A b3JTOw was levelled in 1120. localed amongsllhe barrow
group at Ovenon. bUl to the soulh of the main cluster. The
work revealed an unburned skeleton 'within a great bed of
stones forming a kind of arch' accompanied by several beads
of amber, long and round, as big as one's thumb end, and
several enamelled beads of glass, some while and some green',
Thurnam examined what he thought was ,this barTOW in 1854.
but found no trace of a burial. This barrow lay a shon distance
west of the sanctuary in a field thai in Thumam's time was
caUed Mill-Field. This excavalion re\'ealed 'deep foundations
in the chalk and bits of old-fashioned ponery. several large
nails. and a ring or loop of iron' remains lhal sound suspiciously
like the fOOlings of a post-mill. 10ere Ts every reason 10 SUspecl
two different mounds are involved, particularly as thai opened
in 1720.was 'levelled'.

R4erenus: CunninglOll 1933, 174: Meaney 1964, 265;
VCH Wilts VoU, pt. l, 94: Eagles 2001

Ogbourne St. Andrew 41885 17235
A large round barrow located in the churchyard of St. Andrew's
immediately easl of Ihe chancel. It is situated at Ihe eastern
end of a distinc! long rise or mound. Recent geophysical survey
produced evidence of a series of reclilinear masonry struclUrcs
at the wesl-end of the church.

The Cunningtons excavated the barrow in 1885 and
discovered a complex Bronze Age sequence of deposils and a
secondary Anglo-Saxon burial. This had been insencdcentrally
at a deplh of appro,;imately 2.13m 17'1. 1nc male burial was
placed in a wooden I;offio with iron clamps and fittings, some
of a very decoralive nature. No ot~r finds 3C<:ompanied the
burial. Recent research by !he author has daled the coffin
fillings 10 the late ninth/ lenlh century.

Comments: The localion of this laiC Anglo-Saxon burial in
a prehistoric burial-mound is extremely unusual. Find lipolS
suggest a focus of Anglo-Saxon aClivilY, possibly senlcmenl.
further south, along the Og. The earliest surviving fabric from
Ihe church is eleventh-century and thus no cvidence of an
ecclesiastical context for the burial is known as yet. This burial
seems to be the lalest known example of a wealthy, secondary
barrow burial.

References: Cunnington 1885: Goddard 1913/4.300. no.
II: Baldwin Brown 1915.111. 150. PI.XVIII, no. 2:Cunningloo
193314, 165; Cunninglon and Goddard 1934.60: Meaney 1964,
272: vCH Wilts VoU. pI. I. 93-4 and XII. 138-9; SMR no.
SUI7 SE609: Semple in prep.

Comments: The description of a great bed of smnes forming
a kind of arch slrongly implies a prehisloric slone--chambered
barrow. The extended supine burial wilh beads may very
plausibly be of Anglo-Saxon dale and as seen above at Kennel.
secondary burial using a SlOne chambered barrow is evidenced
in lbe area.

References: SlUkelcy 1743. 44: Thurnam 1860, 327-8:
Smith 1885, 169. XI. H. VI. I: Pollard and Reynolds 2002.
229.

O\'enon d, The Sanctuar)' 4tJ80 /6805
Antiquarian accounlS indicate a cenain Dr Toope of Marl
borough excavated close 10 the ~nclUary. Toopc wrole 10
Aubrey on hi Dec. 1685. The cOlTCspondence nOles how
Toope had come across workmen engaged in digging field
boundaries who had discovered human bones. Toope clearly
believed an eXlensive burial ground existed, noting Ihal Ihe
ground 'is full of dead bodies'. Although early accounts.
especially of Ihis period, are prone to wild exaggeration, Toope
evidently relUmed 10 the 'Temple' (the Sanctuary) to recover
'bushells' of bones to make medicine. The location of the
shallow eXlertded (probably supine) burials, is recorded as
being abam 73m [80 ydsl from the Sanctuary and on 'nen'
ground. 10e most likely Spal on topographical grounds is jusl
north of the A4 road_ although Toopc doesn'l menlion !he
road. Building to !he north and quarrying to the soulh mean
lhe sile of these burials may well have been destroyed. This
localion lies on the boundary between Avebury and West
Ovenon parishes.
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R~f~r~nc~s: Long 1858, 327: Pollard and Reynolds 2002,
234.

Ovenon e unknown location
A further obscure find was made at the Ovenon Hill barrow
group. One of the barrows on the north side of tbe A4 and to
the west of the Ridge-way was re-exeavated in 1857. after an
earlier discovery of the burial of a small horse with iron shoes
in the summit of the mound.

R4~r~nces: Thumam 1860. 331: Smith 1885. 149. XI. H.
V. I; Pollard and Reynolds 2002. 229.

South ofSi/bury Hiff unknown loca/ion
Stukeley records '3 bit of gold (I suppose the covering of a
button. or the like, such as that I dug up al Stonehenge), and
many sharp bits of iron'. This could possibly refer to a sixth·
cenlUry saucer brooch, a period when men and women were
buried with large numbt:rs of iron objects.

Comm~nts: This may suggest a nat-gr.lve cemetery awails
disco\'ery south of Silbury Hill. or the items could be non·
funerary.

References: Stukeley 1743.45: Pollard & Reynolds 2002.
231

Noles
Roundwa)' 6 .....s thoughl to be a long balTO'" unlil e>.c~'·allons

in the 193O's demonstrated the monumenL ....;,IS in belli conjoined
pair of pfC'hiSloOc rouflll balTO...·S with a singl" "ncompa»in!
nng-dileh.

2 The megalithk !iCning.~aflll MOlle eirclesofWadc's Stooo:. Nonh
Yorkshir" (Etga- 1930. 1(6). Ye:l\'ering. Nonhurnbrrhuw (I'ope
Taylor 1971. 108-116). Mount PleasanL. Dorso:ttSchwdso 1979.
181-183) Lillie Rollright. Warw'd:shire. lLambrid 19811) and
SLOfI<:hellge. Wiltshire !PillS "I al. 2002) all have Anglo·S~~on

funcr~ry evidence in association. Al Roltrilllll ilig.) ho ....e'.:r.
the burial~ focus on a mound positioned un a nalUral rise. adjacenl
10 Ille ston" cittle. At MOUnl Plcas:mr. Ihe stone settings h~d

been r"mo,·"d prior ro the: early Anglo-S~~OfIp"riod and Ihu~ the
early m"din'al burials ...·"r" made: in relarion 10 rhe ban~cd

enckosur". and al Yu'"rin!. the fC'monll of the ",one Clttk
P'f"tttkd the us<: of the ...·~"m ring-ditctl for buriat The sto~
...·ere thcfC'f~ app;lr"nLly IKlI the primaf}' foci at lhese li>1tS-

3 A sevenla-nth-c"nlury tkscription of A,·ebury.
'Within 0"" mik of S,lburi... is Aihu';... an uplandish villag"
built in an old Campc: as il se"mlh. bul of no large compassc. for
it is en,'i,.,n"th ith a fair.. Ir"neh. and halh four" llappes as
gat"s. in two of hieh stand hUlle Slon"s as jambes. bUL r.o rud".
thai Ihey s""me rather nalU..~H than aniticiall. of wllicll !>Un.
there ar" r.orm OIher in Ih" ~id villag'" (Camlkn 1610. 255).
amongsl other ref"ren~s1M:" for uamplc )bninlllOfl 1591. 22
and Jone~ 1655.34.36--1). suggoa the ston"s ...·"re p"rceh'ed as
a natural phenomenon. Early mt:die\'al populations may h"·,,
r"spoodc:d similarly. failtng to recognise standing !lanes as
anei""t constructions. panicularly whcllthey lay recumbc:nt and
Kan"ra!.

4 TI'J", diKOvcry of a !l'xlh-c"ntury sword. in isolatiOll. from a long
mound at Knap Ilitl. Wiltshire. and the: very tee"nl di:'OCovef)' of
an as y"t Ilndat"d isolat~ iron sp"u·hcad ami shidd rivet from
a Slone·selling during ue:lvations of the Ikdhamplon Avenue
al Avcbllry (pers. comm. Joshua Pollard) may provide cvidence
of Anglo-Saxon. non-fllnerary wupon d"posiLion in and around
prehiSloric monumenl eompl"."s. Th" 88fbllry e.sl]" find.~ may
be considcfC'd as a votive deposit rat""r than as an indicalor of a

Windmill Hill. Av~bu'}' 408517/5
At Ihe nonh-weSI comer of Avebury parish are four barTOWS
positioned where a series of parish boundaries use Windmill
Hill as a meeling point. Three were opened by Merewether in
1849: one revealed an inhumalion with a missing left hand.

Comm~nlS: Very dubiolls. The barTOws are prehistoric. The
use of the barrows in the parish bollnds and the mUliialion or
ampuLation evidenl from the burial COI.tld juS! possibly sugges!
Ihis is a secondary deviant blJrial of Late AngJo-Sa:xon date.

R~ft!tences: Merewether 1851a, 94, No. 14: Smith 1885.
89. VI. F. IV. G; Pollard and Reynolds 2002. 232

South fASI Kennett unknown locaTio"
A poorly recorded excavalion of a barrow 10 Ihe south easl of
Kennel revealed twelve skeletons with the feet pointing lowards
the centre of the mound (thus a radial arrangement) at the
cenrre a grape cup of early Bronze Age typc was found. Radial
arrangemenlS of buna!. oflen in relalioo 10 barrows are known
in the Anglo-Saxon burial r«ord - .see, for example. Cud
desdon. O:..rordshire.

R..ferences: Mercwether 1851a. 108. fig. 2: Pollard and
Reynolds 2002. 2]2

Cemeler)·. Fa< a full cuminatioo of the: ""ilkn~ for this rit" M:"
Scmpl" 2002.

5 Sa- wihlra! 1690-7251 PTomutgat"d at Barham. 685. Allen·
'-oIIgh 1922. 3. 2ll. If a man from afar. or a stranger. quits lhe
road. and nc:ithcr shouts. nor blows:l hom. he shall be assllmed
to be a thtc:f. laflll as ~llChl may be "ilh"r slain or put to ransom.
In" (688-7251 Pix" of promlligalion Ilnl.:nown bUI the dat"
prohably ralls Il"l ...·«n 6lI8 :uKl694. Attcnborough 1922.34. 20.
If a man from afar. or a SIIan~"r. trav"ls Ihrough a ....ood off w
hit:!l ...·ay and neilh"r shouts nor blo....s a hom. h" shaUll" a.~sumcd

lu lie :I thid. and as ~uch "ilh"r slain 0' pUL to ransom.
6 The remale burial from Roundway Down was of <;Ol.lrsc i\C.

comp~ni"d by a gold and gam"t pin·suite.....ith a c"ntral gla~~

stud mouldc:d in a erucifonn pall"m Ihal is sugg"5l."d as lhe
p'odUCI of mid ;,e""nlh-c"nluf)' Irish worl.:manship (MUM)' and
lIa...·I.:"s 1910.491. The lnlJ(if al~ «nainly ttCld Christian
relilKJus connotations when the ;"wd wu el'Utc:d hot may IKlI
nc:eusarily h,a,'" Implic:d Christian failh for 'tS ...·"arcr. giv"n
chat compar.tbk jc: ...·dkry SC"IS. such as Lhe eabochon giln'lC't
nt:d:llICC from DcsborOUllh. NonhamplOnshire have de,'~1oped

cruciform pendants.
7 The posilioninl! OfSC'CnLh·e"ntury ~rrow burials .... ilh reference

Lo imponant communicaLions is recognil.cd h)' Eagks 2001,225
6 .....ho rillhtly st:e. a liol.: .... ith an increasing n""d 10 conlrol
movement along major thoroughfares in Ihis period. Th"
positioning or ·high·st.alus· burials StICh as Lo....oof)·. O~fordshifC'.
Tap!o.... Buekinl"hamshire and Swalloweliff" Down. Wiltshire
at tenilorial limits is u.plor"ed "ery succ"ssfllll)' by Williams
(1999).

8 O'Bri"n 1999. SS-6. presents an ovcrvjc,..., of lhis interesting
liOUt'CC m:lIerial. S« His/oriD BrillomUl. m. 44 for Vortirern's
inslruc!ion to his follo..·"rs to bur)" him on Ihe seafronl as a
prQlectiv" mc:asure against furth"r attack or an early Irish
rcferen~ to thc pl'1letiee (sevenih c"ntury) relating th" tal" of the
hurial of lhe pagan Loguire. on Ihc ridges or h"ighLs faeinll and
oppo~ing his "n"mi"s (t:Tirf'{"hOll. ,.12(2). Bi"l"r lr4nSlalioo).

9 Beliefs in a fonn of 'qu:lsi_physieal" aO"rlif" io lh" plae" of
burial are uplored in Scmpk 1998. Lat" "nllo-Sa.OIl pr~
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and poetic $OUI'Ce5. in particular TIt~ Wif~'s UIIMnI. depict •
foon of SOtTOwflJl .ftetlife, :iviftg yel confmed to Ihc pl.:c of
burial. In The Wifc's LAm""" Ihc location of the woman's exile
is aD corduru:!t! Q.t cor{Jsdr. an earthen dugout or abode:. OE
terminology al50 used in 8,,0...ul[IO describe the ancient barrow
in which the dragon dwells. Such sources suggCSt ancient
barrows were: sometimes perceived as evil Ind haunted places.
where the antic"t dead might reside in ghostly or mons!rous
fonn. The!iC beliefs were no doubt cnh~nccd by the use of ancien!
barrows a$ places of execution and locations for deviant
cemeteries (Reynolds 1998. 1999). In ccnain late Anglo-Suon
manuscriJll illuminations. lhe locllion of hell and damnation is
poftnlycd in. compatible ItllInOCf. wilh the damned dcpiclcd as
decapiw!:s or amputccs Iyin,; beneath mounds. and in ~mc:
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